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Village of Millbrook 

Board of Trustees 

Minutes September 28, 2010 

 

Call to Order by Mayor Hurley at 7:08 p.m. 

 

In Attendance-Mayor Hurley, Trustee Morse, Trustee Whalen, Trustee Cox, Steve 

Lynch and Clerk Linda Wiltse 

 

Mayor Hurley commented on the ceremony held at Arlington High School featured in 

Sunday’s Poughkeepsie Journal.  The ceremony honored Buddy Johnson who fought in 

the Korean War and saved Donald Dingee’s life.  She added the service was very 

emotional and added that Buddy was awarded the Silver Star.  Mayor Hurley stated she 

was very proud to represent the Village of Millbrook at this service.  The Mayor 

reminded those in attendance that the local Veterans Day celebration plans to be very 

elaborate. She added also on November 11
th
 the celebration will continue at the 

Millbrook High School.  

 

Shared Services Grant Sewer Project Updates-see attached.  A construction meeting 

attended by the Mayor was held to discuss projects the Village wanted included in the 

scope of the work.  Also discusses at this meeting was removing the manhole linings and 

adding them to the Street Line of the Village budget.  The Mayor stated the cement 

product is a better fit for the Village of Millbrook than the more expensive lining 

originally proposed.  Steve Lynch stated areas that were video taped have been identified 

as per the attached.  He added the subtotal work listed on the attached is the work Lash 

Contracting has in progress.  VRI has suggested the attached list as the most cost 

effective and Lash Contracting has given firm prices for the additional work totaling 

$196,820.  Steve stated all but $5,000 of this total will go into the ground.  He added 

NYS needs to approve the new Task 1 budget.  If the Board approves the submitted 

Appendix X then the Village Clerk will overnight the appropriate documents to NYS, 

who is waiting for this information, tomorrow. 

 

Scott Osborne stated the work needed on Church Street has 2 sections requiring 

excavation.  Scott Osborne pointed out the first section is from the traffic light at Franklin 

Avenue to the parking lot at the Audia building which has a sag of 6 feet and cracks all 

around the pipe.  He added they must repair and then line the pipe since there are multiple 

joints having cracks causing infiltration.  The second section is near Manor Drive on 

Church Street which has 11 foot sag, a 2 foot hole and cracks in the pipe.  They will 

replace and then line this section. The third section is between Reservoir Drive and 

Washington Street on Church Street which has numerous cracks with signs of infiltration 

and all of the joints have roots.  The last section is from Washington Street to Alden 

Place which has numerous fractures throughout the pipe.  The last 2 sections will be lined 

since they show signs of intrusions and cracks.  He added that based on all of the work to 

be done it will be approximately 5,100 feet which is just shy of one mile.  Scott informed 

the Board the Village has a total of 5 miles of waste water pipe.  This means 20% will be 

taken repaired by funding from the Shared Services Grant.  Mayor Hurley stated the 
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Village must be very specific with the requested projects and keep in mind the proposed 

cost is less than submitted at the previous meeting.  

 

Mayor Hurley stated the Village did not think about the use of fire hydrants for curing the 

pipes which caused some silt in the water occurring in several residents’ pipes.  VRI and 

the Village did speak Friday about performing a system flush but they have now 

determined this is not necessary or the best course of action.  She added this one day of 

inconvenience will benefit the whole system.  The contractor will be on Harts Village 

Road for two more days and since it is a very narrow street the safety concerns are being 

addressed by the Village Police Department.  Lash Contracting will continue to look for 

the manhole on Pilgrim Lane and Elm Drive will be addressed after school hours. 

 

Andrew Ciferri questioned how much of the waste water pipes on Church Street are 

being repaired.  Scott Osborne stated all 800 feet.  He added that from Washington Street 

to Alden Place will be lined and Reservoir Drive to Washington Street will be lined.  

Andrew stated he is concerned about the section from Washington Street to Alden Place 

on Church Street and a hook up that is not supposed to be.  Mayor Hurley stated James 

Brownell Jr., Deputy Code Enforcement Officer, is in contact with the homeowner.  

Andrew requested the Village dye test the water since the homeowner thinks the waste 

water pipes are tied into the storm drain.  Andrew believes the location of the pipes does 

not lead to this conclusion is correct.  Trustee Cox stated the Village has 3 sections that 

must be open cut which the Board did not anticipate.  He inquired if the replacing of the 

pavement is included in the cost proposal.  He also questioned if the contractor is 

responsible for the paving on this project.  Steve Lynch responded that the paving is 

included in the cost and the contractor is responsible for the paving portion of the project.  

He added that the state is expecting the documents the Board will approve tonight.  He 

does not want Lash Contracting to leave the Village and have to come back.  This could 

cause additional costs to the project.  Steve stated they have amended Appendix X by 

removing the manholes from the project.  Mayor Hurley offered to duplicate the process 

from last week as per the see attached and offered the documents for Board approval.  

Trustee Cox made a motion to approve the amendments and submit them to Albany for 

approval.  Trustee Morse seconded.  All were in favor.    

 

Court Consolidation-Mayor Hurley stated the Board discussed Village court 

consolidation at the last meeting.  She added that all Town of Washington Board 

members and the Town of Washington Justices are all in favor of this proposal.  The 

Mayor stated she will be visiting the Town of Northeast tomorrow along with Supervisor 

Prisco and the Town Court Clerk to look at the transition of the court consolidation that 

took place there.   

 

Mayor Hurley stated court consolidation is subject to a permissive referendum or the 

Village Board can decide to abolish the Village Court Justice position on December 31, 

2011.  She requested input from each Board member.  Trustee Morse stated he had no 

further input.  Trustee Cox stated that Rita Rotunno is against the consolidation and she 

spoke to him in regard to this opposition.  The Mayor requested specifics in reference to 

Rita’s opposition.  Rita answered she is opposed to the consolidation and to the Town 
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taking over.  She added the Board has not shown her how it will save money.  Rita also 

stated the Town of Washington special prosecutor and the two Town Justices will be 

looking for a large raise.  She asked the Board to show her and the populous in black and 

white how this will save funds.  Trustee Whalen stated he was not aware they will request 

a raise.  Trustee Morse added he has not entertained this particular item.  

 

Rita Rotunno stated she feels the Board is rushing to meet the December 2011 deadline.  

Mayor Hurley assured Rita the Board is not rushing.  Court consolidation has been on the 

Board’s agenda several times over several years.  The Mayor added the Village is not in a 

position to gain a financial savings since this year they were almost at a break even point.  

She also stated that court revenues are very unpredictable.  The Mayor stated many other 

courts bring in a lot of revenue due to the Taconic State Parkway.  She added that 

efficiency and space are the main issues and not so much any financial savings.  The 

court space will open up giving an opportunity to the Village and the Town if the 

building becomes a true community center.  The Town is exploring hiring a special 

prosecutor.  Currently the Town court runs at a $30,000 deficit.  Mayor Hurley added that 

NYS law determines who gets what funds.  She added that Village ordinances violations 

will become Village funds and the Village Police Department can benefit from this 

revenue which she estimates at about $5,000 per year.  

 

Rita informed the Board it is the dynamics she does not like.  She added the underlying 

fact is to get rid of the Village and she is opposed to this.  The Mayor responded by 

stating she is opposed to this as well.  Rita stated the more we promote consolidation of 

any kind then the Board is promoting consolidation of the whole Village.  Trustee 

Whalen stated this did not play out this way in Millerton.  He also noted the 

administration of the court has no difference being in one building and in one place.  

Trustee Whalen confirmed he does not favor consolidation across the board.  He added 

that it is not feasible or desirable.  It is not a big deal if there is no monetary advantage to 

consolidate all Village government.  

 

Andrew Ciferri confirmed that this information has been given to the Village residents 

going on 10 years at least.  Andrew added the Smart Report from NYS states they 

recommend abolishing the Village Court.  Andrew also stated the savings is not as much 

of an issue but NYS is pushing for court consolidation.  He thinks benefits could be an 

issue for future justices and court clerks.  Andrew stated he has been approached by most 

residents in favor of court consolidation.  Mayor Hurley acknowledged another reason is 

a personnel issue and the current court clerk position has had reduced hours for the 

position and receives no benefits causing less savings viewed this year.  Andrew does not 

ever see total consolidation of the Village into the Town of Washington since this would 

cost the Village residents tens of thousands of dollars. 

  

The Mayor commented on the overriding desire of NYS to consolidate the Village into 

the Town of Washington but due to the many layers of government such as water, sewer, 

lighting and sidewalk districts which would have to be created.  Both the Village and the 

Town of Washington have many part time employees.  She added the Highway 

Departments have very different needs and responsibilities.  The Mayor declared that 
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currently the Village and the Town are sharing assessments, fire, and rescue and dog 

warden department.  This is working very well.  Trustee Morse stated he is definitely not 

in favor on consolidating with the Town of Washington.  He added that it is election 

season now and the NYCOM advisory body states that the only benefactor is NYS if the 

Village and Town of Washington consolidate.  He also declared the Village Board and 

Town of Washington board have had two meetings on this subject.  

 

Daryl Matthews asked if the reason we are a Village is so we could receive the Thorne 

Building and form 3 distinct branches of government.  He added that if we don’t need a 

court and if we start chipping away at these 3 parts of government are we leaving 

ourselves open to another quagmire.  He questioned is the Village cutting themselves off 

from receiving moneys.  Daryl stated the court system and the judge have an allegiance to 

the Village.  What is to say that enough of the citizens cannot be persuaded to dissolve 

the Village?  The Mayor responded by avowing they would educate the Village residents 

and make sure all of the facts are available to the residents to make an educated decision.  

Mayor Hurley stated in her mind she wants to promote efficiency and still provide a 

service to the community.  She understands the emotional part.  She proceeded to ask for 

the Board’s input.  Trustee Cox stated he applauds Daryl’s idealism and responded with 

realism and felt it is a duplication of services to pay for the Town of Washington and the 

Village’s court as a Village resident.  He added it makes sense to move forward with 

abolishing the position by Board resolution.  

 

Rita told the Board it seems your minds are made up.  She is only one voice and totally 

against it.  The Mayor assured Rita the Board can recreate the Village Justice position in 

the future and they are retaining the ability to do so.  Andrew Ciferri gave his 

recommendation to abolish the Village Justice position.  Trustee Whalen stated he is 

thinking in the direction of abolishing the position and he does not understand the 

language on the resolutions submitted to the Board.  The Mayor informed the Board they 

have 2 options.  Trustee Whalen stated that if the Board abolishes the position, he is 

comfortable with doing it as a Board.  Trustee Morse declared he agreed.  See the 

attached 2 resolution options.  The Mayor stated that if court consolidation is not voted 

on tonight then the Village may have to hold a special election for the permissive 

referendum.  Clarification of the resolutions wording was given by the Board.  Mayor 

Hurley reiterated the Village Board met with Town of Washington Board and had input 

from the Town of Washington Justices who were all in favor of Village court 

consolidation.  Daryl stated he recalls Rebecca Valk stating at the last Board meeting that 

the people elected the Board to make decisions and the gave the Board that power.  Daryl 

elaborated on the two different choices the Board has before them.  The Mayor stated the 

general Board consensus is to abolish the Village Justice position with the possibility of a 

petition which must be submitted within 30 days to force a vote by permissive 

referendum.  Trustee Cox read and offered the resolution to abolish the Village Justice 

court position.  Trustee Morse seconded.  The Mayor requested each individual Board 

member to respond and they answered as follows:  Trustee Morse voted yes, Trustee 

Whalen voted yes, Trustee Cox voted yes and the Mayor voted yes on this measure.  The 

Board of Trustees duly noted Rita’s opposition.  
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Dam Maintenance Plan-The Mayor submitted to the Clerk Linda Wiltse the inspection 

report provided by Eric Holts for dam number 2294127.  This dam is located within the 

Village on the east branch of the Wappingers Creek near the waste water treatment plant 

on Stanford Road.  Enclosed in the report are recommendations for monitoring the dam.  

Mayor Hurley added it will become a regular practice for the Village to hold an annual 

inspection.   

 

Tree Replacement Program-Mayor Hurley acknowledged the tree replacement program 

is funded through the Tribute Gardens, who submitted a plan for tree replacement and 

stump grinding.  The Village has $15,000 funding for these purposes.  11 trees and 11 

stumps are slated in the plans submitted.  Trustee Cox asked if the Village is obligated to 

use certain vendors.  The Mayor responded by stating the Village tries to use local 

contractors.  

 

Russell Knolls-Mayor Hurley read a letter from the Village Planning Board whom has an 

application from 7 Russell Knolls for a Bed & Breakfast.  She explained that access to 

this parcel is governed by a right of way and the applicant believes Russell Knolls is a 

Village owned road.  She further explained that from Front Street to the Veletri property 

is owned by the Town of Washington giving them access to the Highway garage.  This 

15 foot wide road is a separate parcel.  The other end by the Village Highway garage is 

not included in this parcel.  The Mayor stated this is not a Village road and the right of 

way is owned by the Town of Washington.  She added that the adjoining 2 parcels have 

access to the right of way to gain access to their property.  

 

General Business (GB) District Parking-Mayor Hurley asked the Board to review the 

latest draft submitted on this proposed amendment so they are prepared to come to the 

next business meeting discussion and to meet with the Village Planning Board.  

 

Public Comments- 

 

Oil Spill-Al Debonis stated they met a month ago and he asked the Board about any 

progress since then.  He added it is 30 days later and he has no information but for one 

accusatory letter.  Al asked the Board to understand his frustration since there has been 

no progress and the Board is not keeping the property owners informed.  He added that 

this hardly instills any confidence and where are we going with this project.  He 

acknowledged he has given cart blanche to the Village to remediate the oil spill.  Mayor 

Hurley responded that the Village got off track at the ending of the phase 3 dig and the 

Village has received the landscaping plans from the Collomelos and the Debonis’.  

 

Mayor Hurley stated the Board must look at the cost of the plan and the estimates 

received are not in the scope of the work that the Board can agree to.  She has spoken 

with Allen Rappleyea who said to get him some numbers.  Trustee Whalen stated the 

Village is contracting with VanKleeck and Winne, adjusters, to give the Board a value of 

putting the property back to its original state.  Trustee Whalen added this estimate could 

not be available until the Village’s October meeting.  Mayor Hurley stated this estimate 

will be the framework.  She added the Board has seen the landscaping plan submitted for 
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the Debonis property of $76,000.  Trustee Whalen stated the Board must see that the 

defendants are fairly compensated in any insurance claim.  Al Debonis stated he 

diligently got the estimates and submitted them to the Board.  Al stated that if 

remediation doesn’t happen soon then it will become a spring project.  The Mayor 

responded that because the estimates were so far off from the costs within the realm of 

what she expected this has delayed completion of the project.  She added that when the 

Village dissected the items they responded that they must say to the residents they are 

authorizing reasonable costs.  

 

Al requested the Board speak to the landscaper who provided the estimates.  Mayor 

Hurley offered to meet with Al, all the lawyers and the contractors.  She added she must 

wait for the Village adjuster.  Trustee Whalen stated he can call the landscaper tomorrow.  

The Mayor stated there has been a misunderstanding and the Collomelo’s estimate on 

their garage cannot be used.  Chris Collomelo responded that he will give the Board a 

couple of more days or he will go to litigation.  

 

Al repeated he wants to meet and get something done.  Trustee Whalen stated he will call 

Mr. Winne tomorrow.  Chris commented on receiving a ridiculous letter from the 

Village’s counsel.  Chris stated he is finished with this.  Trustee Cox offered to go back 

to square one and it will be the Board’s responsibility to get the yards back to the way 

they were.  The Board needs to determine the value of what it is going to take to move 

forward.  The Board is not open to negotiate what is to go back to what it was.  It is not 

obligated to do anything more.  Chris stated the longer it takes the more it will cost.  

Trustee Cox stated once the Board receives the estimates of what was going to go back 

then they can move forward.  Al responded that he was told if they used the same 

contractor as the Collomelos then they would receive a cost savings especially if the work 

is done simultaneously.  Al stated he is open to negotiation such as the stone size.  He 

added that perhaps the estimate could be explained for example the umbrella was to 

replace the arbor.  The Mayor stated this does not fit with a municipal framework.  Al 

requested the Board get off the stick and get going with the estimate from their adjuster.  

 

Trustee Whalen stated the adjuster’s estimate will be available for the October 12 Board 

meeting.  Chris answered he is not waiting until October 12.  Chris has been very patient 

for the last 1 ½ year.  He feels the sense of urgency is gone and he is tired of it.  Mayor 

Hurley stated she is sorry and disappointed the project is not finished.  She added that the 

adjustor’s estimate will be a framework for the Board’s decision.  She asked what form of 

communication Al prefers.  Al requested everybody be informed.  Mayor Hurley asked 

the Board if they are comfortable with her contacting Mr. Rollins, the landscaper who did 

the estimates for the Collomelos and the Debonis’.  The Board stated the wish to talk to 

Mr. Winne first.  Al stated he does not want to go to litigation.  He added that damages 

will be in question and other costs will have to be considered if it goes to litigation.  The 

Mayor stated that an evening meeting is best for all parties involved.  Al asked for reports 

for individual testing versus the composite tests.  Al stated the southwest wall on the 

Debonis property is a hot spot.  He added that they all must work together.  Andrew 

Ciferri asked if they have been talking about the topsoil removed from the site previously 

and the Mayor responded that it will not be put back on the site. 
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Public Participation-Andrew Ciferri inquired about the Thorne Building meeting with 

the Downings.  Mayor Hurley she did have a meeting and the Downings will get back to 

the Board within a week.  She added that nothing will move forward unless they have the 

ability to have funds to pay for the completion of the project.  This is a short timeframe to 

meet according to the Mayor.  Rita asked the Board to finish this project.  

 

Daryl Matthews inquired about a submitted document in regard to the records 

management project for the Village.  Mayor Hurley stated she wants to meet to discuss 

questions in particular the proposal about the Town of Washington Historical Society and 

Tribute Gardens.  She added the Historical Society is a separate organization from the 

Town of Washington and Village of Millbrook government.  Daryl stated he got the 

wording from the proposal submitted in 2008.  Daryl added that what he has done was to 

speak to the records management program and/or OPRA requirements.  The Village must 

show other money in addition to the grant funds.  The Mayor requested he strike out the 

Town of Washington Historical Society as part of this proposal.  She added that the 

Tribute Gardens was okay to include in the proposal.  Daryl responded the document was 

not prepared for submission to the state but only for the Board to review.  He then asked 

for the Village Board to discuss this document.  Daryl stated the records have to be in 

compliance with OPRA.  Mayor Hurley stated she does not understand the funding 

requested and the proposal of administer portion.  Daryl stated he figured the cost of $15 

per hour for 325 hours to assist the records clerk in the maintenance of the records.  The 

Mayor asked for total figures.  Daryl offered several aspects such as correcting the 

existing filing system, identifying a retention schedule and destruction of records and 

inactive files.  A meeting will be scheduled tomorrow between the Mayor and Daryl to 

discuss these areas of concern in the proposal. 

 

Daryl questioned in reference to the oil spill whether anyone has gotten in touch with 

NYS DEC.  The Board can ask for case files and it is possible to make a request and use 

these documents in dealing with this situation.  Mayor Hurley informed Daryl that the 

Village did hire an independent law firm.  She added that in the state’s eyes this is an 

environmental situation which will be complete and is unique to each individual property.  

 

Audit of Bills. 

 

Adjourned at 9:40 p.m.with a motion made by Trustee Morse.  The motion was 

seconded by Trustee Whalen.  All were in favor. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Linda T. Wiltse 

Clerk/Treasurer 


